
1. Introduction

Sampling is information collection using only a por-

tion of the target population. The immediate objective

may be as simple as estimating one or more parameters

that characterize a population, or as complex as structure

identification in a collection of populations (Orlóci and

Pillar 1989).

Vegetation sampling has been viewed as the first step

in vegetation research (Greig-Smith 1983, Kenkel et al.

1989). It has also been considered as a process going

through several cycles of successive approximation (Or-

lóci 1991, 1993). Many published studies address vegeta-

tion sampling with emphasis divided between theory and

technique. The characteristics targeted include the spatial

distribution of sampling units (quadrats), sampling unit

size and shape, sample size, sample estimate stability, and

sample structure stability. Studies published on these top-

ics rarely involve tropical rain forest vegetation, which is

the most structually complex and most diverse ecosystem

in the world. The objective of this paper is to report results

from a sampling computer simulation, applied to our

study of the rain forest at the Bawangling Gibbon Na-

tional Nature Reserve on Hainan Island, South China. The

simulation method is GIS-based.

The utility of computer simulation in sampling or out-

right computerized sampling has long been recognized.

Some examples focus on the determination of optimal

sampling strategy (Palley and O’Regan 1967, O’Regan

and Palley 1965, Arvanitis and O’Regan 1967), edge ef-

fect (Wensel and John 1969, Wensel 1975), and optimal

plot number or size (O’Regan et al. 1973, Orlóci and Pil-

lar 1989). Others have used computer simulation to meas-

ure the effect of sample size on inter-specific relation-

ships, the scale dependence of community classifications

(Podani 1987), and sample estimate or structure stability

(Orlóci and Pillar 1989, Orlóci 1991).

Study area

The Bawangling forest region is located between

N18
�
50’ - N19

�
05’ and E109

�
05 - E109

�
25’ in the south-

western portion of Hainan Island, about 270 km from the

capital city of Hainan province, Haikou. The Gibbon Na-

ture Reserve, situated within the eastern portion of the

Bawangling forest region, was established in 1980 to pro-

tect the local population of the Hainan Gibbon (Hylobates
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concolor). The reserve covers about 2,500 hectares of

pristine humid tropical forest, predominantly evergreen,

and about a 4,500-hectare buffer zone. Elevation varies

from 400 - 1,437 m above sea-level. The climate is typi-

cally tropical with seasonal monsoons. The mean annual

temperature is 24.5
�
C, maximum temperature 38.8

�
C,

and minimum temperature 8.6
�
C. The mean annual pre-

cipitation is 2,096.1 mm.

About 20 hectares of vegetation have been surveyed

during the last decade (Yu 1989, Yu et al. 1993, 1994), in

both permanent and non-permanent sample plots. Enu-

meration data used in this paper involved trees with a

minimum of 10 cm DBH from a 350 m x 150 m (5.25 ha)

permanent plot gridded into 525 quadrats each 10 m x 10

m in size. The plot is located in the Dacrydium pierrei +

Xanthophyllum hainanensis - Syzygium araicladum vege-

tation type (Yu et al. 1993). Tree enumeration data in-

clude species name, tree height, diameter at breast height

(DBH), crown width and depth, and tree position. The

high species richness is comparable to that in the subtrop-

ics (Yu and Orlóci 1990). Table 1 lists the leading fami-

lies, the number of genera and species within the 5.25 ha

area. The values obtained within the plot, including spe-

cies richness, species importance values and species den-

sities, are regarded as the ‘true’ population parameters.

Computer simulation and data analysis

Computer simulation

With tree coordinates determined, we mapped tree

distribution using the GIS software ArcView. Based on

the maps, sampling can be simulated. Results are pre-

sented for sampling area size 17,500 m
�

in systematic and

random sampling, and for sampling area 20,000 m
�

with

varying quadrat size and shape.

Systematic vs. random sampling

The quadrat size for simulation was fixed at 10 x 10

m. Assuming that n samples will be selected from the

population with elements labeled by 1,2,…,N, the gener-

alized procedure of systematic sampling is taken by first

choosing a desired sampling interval k, determining a ran-

Table 1. ��� �������� �	
 ��� 	����� �� ����� ��	��� �	
 ������� �����	� �	 ��� �����	�	� ������ ����� �	 ����	���	� ���

���� ��������
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dom number j and selecting the elements labeled j, j+k,

j+2k, …j+(n-1)k. In case the ratio N/n is an integer k, then

j is a random number between 1 and k. Using k=3, the

sample size is n = 175 selected from 525 quadrats labeled

1 to 525. We call this sampling strategy as Systematic A

(SA). In random sampling, a pair of random numbers is

generated by the computer and used as the lower-left cor-

ner coordinates of a quadrat. A total of 175 quadrats were

chosen in this way with a total area of 17,500m
�
. We call

this sampling strategy as Random A (RA). The procedure

was repeated three times, and three sets of random and

systematic samples were generated. The data set of all 525

quadrats is called Systematic T (ST) and represents the

‘true’ population.

Varying quadrat size

Five sizes of square quadrats (Table 2) were used for

comparing the effect of quadrat size on the analysis of

vegetation structure. The process of random sampling

simulation is similar to that of random sampling. They

were derived from the mapped patterns. A pair of random

numbers is generated by the computer and used as the

lower-left corner coordinates of a specific size of quadrat.

A total of 200, 100, 50, 40 and 20 quadrats were chosen

respectively in this way with a total area of 20,000 m
�
.

Square and rectangular quadrats

Four shapes were used for random sampling simula-

tion: 2 m x 50 m, 3 m x 33.33 m, 4 m x 25 m and 5 m

x 20 m. The size of each is 100 m


. The total sam-

pling area is 20,000 m


.

Data analysis

Parameters estimated

Three parameters, usually regarded as the important

features of community texture and structure, were esti-

mated and compared with the parameters calculated from

525 10 m x10 m quadrats defining the permanent plot:

Species richness. This is simply the total number of spe-

cies recorded, a criterion frequently used in the past to de-

termine the optimal sample size in field surveys that em-

ploy the notion of minimal sampling. To be comparable

with random sampling, the quadrats in systematic sam-

pling (SA and ST) were randomly ordered before calcu-

lating the accumulated species number with increasing

sampling area.

Species importance values. The importance of a species

is a parameter used to indicate its role in the community,

defined by Curtis (1947) as

IV�= RA�+RD�+ RF�

In this, RA� is the relative abundance of species i defined

by the ratio “abundance of species i / sum of the abun-

dance of all the species”. RD� is the relative dominance

and RF� is relative frequency of species i. These are ratios

whose definition is consistent with that of relative abun-

dance. The importance value is determined for each spe-

cies in the sample, providing a vector v of the true species

importance values.

Species density. This is the number of individuals repre-

senting species i in a sampling unit, also obtained for the

separate species, providing a vector d of true values.

Sampling efficiency

The criterion used to compare various sampling

strategies is to determine how close the sample estimate

is to the true parameter Τ (accuracy). In case of species

richness, the mean and variance are computed directly

from the raw data. In the multivariate cases, i.e., species

importance and density, the square of maximum error

sum is the appropriate criterion. This incorporates the dif-

ference between the estimate and the true parameter

summed over n dimensions:

where

d� =

In these, p� is the true parameter of population i, e� is the

estimate of p� and SD� is the standard deviation of species

i estimated from sampling.
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Results

Systematic vs random sampling

The species number - sampling area relationship for

various sampling are shown in Figure 1a. The species

richness estimate is higher in systematic sampling than in

random sampling when the total sampling area exceeds

11,000 m
�

or when sample size exceeds 110. Statistical

analysis indicates that there is a significant difference be-

tween the estimates (Table 3).

As could be expected from sampling theory, with the

increase of sample size or sampling area, the sample esti-

mate becomes more stable and comes closer to the true

parameter. This is a condition by which to judge sample

size sufficiency. The total sampling area required is about

25,000 m
�

for all species to be counted (Figure 1a). Ap-

proximately 31% or 82 species are occasional (occuring

as a single individual), and an additional 12% (33 species)

occurred only twice. Species richness attains a stable

value as sample size increases to about 150 quadrats or

sampling area 15,000 m
�

(Figure 1a and Table 3). This

indicates that the lower bound of sample size is about 150

quadrats or the minimal sampling area is 15,000m
�

for

enumeration of trees with a minimum of 10 cm DBH. The

estimation of rare species is obviously a totally different

problem.

Differences between the estimated and true value in

random and systematic sampling for the parameters of

species population density and species importance value

are listed in Table 4. The lower difference indicates higher

accuracy. The analysis suggests that there is no significant

difference between random and systematic sampling in

species population density estimates (t = 1.65). By con-

tast, the importance value estimated in systematic sam-

Table 3. ���	�����	�� ����� �� ������ ������� ����	��� ��
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pling is much closer to the true parameter value than in

random sampling (t = 12.87, p<.01).

Optimal quadrat size

Species/area relationships for various quadrat sizes

are similar (Figure 1b). Sample estimates at quadrat sizes

100 m
�
, 200 m

�
and 400 m

�
have a slight higher accuracy

than those estimates with the quadrat sizes of 500 m
�

and

1,000 m
�
. For species importance values, estimation with

small quadrat sizes is more accurate than with larger

quadrat sizes (Table 4). The statistical analysis also indi-

cates that the difference between estimates obtained at

smaller quadrat sizes, 100 m
�

or 200 m
�
, and larger quad-
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rat sizes, 400 m
�
, 500 m

�
or 1,000 m

�
, is significant (Table

5). But a contrasting conclusion is indicated when species

population density is estimated: estimation efficiency

with small quadrat size is lower than that with larger

quadrat size. This indicates that the selection of an opti-

mal quadrat size for tropical rain forest sampling depends

on the parameter to be estimated. If species population

density is of interest, then the larger quadrat is preferred

and will save on sampling effort in the field. However, a

smaller quadrat will be a better choice for estimation of

other parameters.

Optimal quadrat shape

Species richness/sampling area curves derived for

various sampling unit shapes are very similar (Figure 1c).

This suggests that there is no effect of quadrat shape on

species richness estimation. Similar conclusion can be

drawn from the estimation of species importance values

and population densities (Table 4). Most of the differ-

ences among quadrat shapes are slight. For estimating

species importance value, efficiency differences among

quadrat shapes are not significant either, except the differ-

ences between 2 m x 50 m and 5m x 20 m, 5m x 20 m and

10 m x 10m (Table 6). For species density estimation, the

estimation efficiency differences among different quadrat

shapes are not significant, except the differences between

2 m x 50 m and 3 m x 33.33 m, 2m x 50 and 4 m x 25 m,

4 m x 25 m and 5 m x 20 m.

Discussion

Statistically, the objective of sampling is to achieve as

high an accuracy of parameter estimation as possible for

a given sample size. For vegetation research purposes, we

would like to use a sample size or sampling area as small

as possible whilst achieving a reasonably high sampling

efficiency. The cost of sampling matters and it has to be

factored into the sampling plan. For our purposes, sam-

pling effort is a simple function of sample size and sam-

pling unit size. The designs in our simulation experiment

have focus mainly on random or systematic sampling, and

on the optimal sampling unit size and shape. We believe

that these are the salient aspects that need much consid-

eration in tropical forest sampling.

In addition to random and systematic sampling, there

are other related sampling methods such as restricted ran-

dom sampling and stratified systematic sampling pro-

posed in the ecological literature. From theoretical point

of view, random sampling is ideal for statistical analysis.

However, random sampling needs a complete “frame”

(Sampford 1962), which makes pure random sampling

impractical for forest ecologists. Implementation in our

simulation is facilitated by the mapped tree positions in

the permanent plot. With tree positions given, we could

simulate random sampling with the aid of GIS software.

Our results have clearly demonstrated that parameter es-

timation efficiency with systematic sampling is higher

than with random sampling when the total sampling area

is larger than 11,000 m
�
.

It is recognized that an increase in sample size will

result in an improved parameter estimation efficiency

(Eckblad 1991, Kenkel and Podani 1991). In other words,

if the sampling unit size is fixed, sample structure will at-

tain increasing stability as the sample size increases. Spe-

cies richness/sampling area relationship is a typical exam-

ple for this. There are few detailed analyses from the

tropical forest (Condit et al. 1996, Condit et al 1998), but

our results demonstrate this clearly. For trees with a mini-

mum of 10 cm DBH, the species richness/sampling area

curve indicated that the minimal sampling area for the

structural analysis of our tropical rain forest is about

15,000 m
�
.

Regarding the term “quadrat” as it used in this paper,

it is synonymous with “plot”, both meaning a sampling

unit delimited by area. The sampling unit size is decisive

on the scale at which vegetation pattern should optimally

be studied. Sample size is a different matter, referring to

the number of sampling units in the sample. This should

be as high as it is practical to make it to increase the pa-

rameter estimation efficiency. If the total sampling area

were fixed, it should be prudent to use smaller quadrat

size. Our simulations indicate that parameter estimation

efficiency with smaller quadrats is higher than with larger

quadrat size for species richness and species importance

values. The situation is the opposite when species densi-

ties are estimated.

Sample units usually have square or rectangular shape

in forest surveys but their circumference is the minimum

for circular shapes. The accuracy gained by circular shape

may however not be commensurate with the increased ex-

pense required by placing circular plots in the field. Sam-

pling unit shape had in fact no significant effect on the

structural analysis of the local vegetation.

Comparing the efficiency in parameter estimation

when the sample is multivariate can be problematic. We

developed a simple criterion that can be used to compare

parameter estimates from different sampling strategies for

the multivariate case. This method will be helpful in de-

termining an optimal quadrat size and shape when enu-

merating plant communities.
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